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JUDGMENT
LE\IITIS,

c. J.

This is an appeal against the judgment of
•
Louisy awarding $5,000,00 damages for a defamatory article
published by the appellant in a newspaper called the
t'1:1Torkers' Voice" of which the appellant is Editor,
an
issue of that newspaper on 12th July, 1967.
The words complained of occur in an Editorial under
the heading "BREAKING THE SILENCE".
There had been a split in the Union known as
Antigua Trades & Labour Union in the course of which some
their officers had been expelled fr•om office and the
dent, who had been a member of that Union, then left the
Union and assisted in his capacity as solicitor the expe
persons to commence another union; thereafter a
s of
meetings were held in the process of forming the new union
and the respondent appeared on the platform of the new union.
"The Workers' Voice" is published by tre Antigua
Trades & Labour Union and in this Editorial of 12th July,
appellant referred to the fact that the respondent had left
one union and gone to another, and referred to him as 'a turncoat" who was not sincere in his former adherence to the
Antigua Trades & Labour Union,
-One might think-

-2-

might think that it is :perhaps not so b
for
equal blows in a struggle for :p~ver between two unions, but
then the article went on to say that the respondent had
advising Antiguans to "kill each other 11 and that the Premier
of the country and other members of the Cabinet "be removed
from their :posts by means of revolver bullets."
One

said
Lower down it said that "Lockhart
Hawksbill Hotel and elsewhere to convince us
he
to incite the :people to bloodshed and violence 11 and the
Government was asked to have him imprisoned and then

at

•

The respondent wrote to the :paper and asked for an
apology; his letter was ignored; and the action was brought.
that
A defence was :put in in which it was
words were fair comment and that so far as they consis
rest were
statements of fact, those facts were true
fair comment on a matter of :public interest
rolled-up"
:published in good faith without any malice: 11
:plea.
vVhen the case came on for hearing, the :plaintiff
evidence and :put in the newspaper. Then, amazingly,
not
newspaper which had :pleaded "the rolled-u:p 11
,
st
to give any evidence at all; nothing at
even to
that there was any basis upon which these very
ing remarks had been made and :published to the world.
learned trial judge had no difficulty in finding that the
Editor was liable and he took into account in assessing
damages certain answers which the respondent had given in
course of cross-examination about the
cts
th
ic
with regard to him and he seems to have used those answers
reduce the damages which he awarded.
An appeal has been taken and the groUnds relate
to the question of damages although they are :put dovm as
separate grounds.
First of all, it is alleged that the judge did not
take into account that the respondent had admitted in crossexamination that he had left one union and gone to another.
Of course, that's not the sting of the libel at all.
The sting of the libel, as learned counsel admitted, is that
this gentleman is accused of inciting :people to IIJUrder,Sl1dleatned
counsel quite fraru{ly admits that there was nothing in the
evidence which in any way reduced the sting of that.
it was-

-3Then it was argued that the article was
retaliatory in that the respondent
union of in0
which had accused the officers of
s
efficiency and, inter alia, dishonest motives,
said that the damages should be less
on
a party to these accusations by
There is no evidence to show whether t
was actually present when these accusatio1w
union were made or whether he in
with them, but the learned judge had
1
him and there
no reason to
1
that fact into account in so far as
was
it.
Thirdly, it was argued that he
been relied upon.
This was a
learned counsel who appeared in
c
defandant
asked the respondent as
any people who des pi sed him,~~
t
Learned counsel now says that the judge IJ7as
rely on that in his assessment of
s.

f

f

e
t

were

s".

In my view, there is no merit at
mission.
It was said that the damages were too
was too much because the respondent said in
cross-examin.'1tion that HI do not know
my
reduced. There are people who believed
the article; what was written may be
certainly not abuse in other places
re
circulation," and that before the artie
was
there had been some question of deporting him, but
been dropped after the article was
lished.

was

These are the matters which have
on as
showing that the damages are too high, but
referred to some of them, as I said earlier,
starts his reference to that aspect of the case, the
dealing with damages, by referring to the facts
ich
rise to damages and then says "on the other hand,
respondent said ••••••••••• " and he
to these
s,
so that it is quite clear that he took these statements into
account.
In my view, there is no ground whatsoever

-4interfering with the very modest award of $s,ooo.oo which was
granted in this case and I would dismiss the appeal with
costs.
Allen Lewis
(Allen Lewis)
Chief Justice

--·-··"'~~~~~~

MR · JUSTICE J{EI TH GQRDON:
In this matter, I agree that there i s overwhelming
justification for the finding of the learne d trial judge,
particularly when the appellant made no attempt wha tsoever a t
the trial to prove by witnesses, or by evidence of any kind,
the allegations which he set out in his defence.
I agree that there is no merit in this appeal and that

it be dismissed with costs.

K. L. Gordon

(K.L.

Gordon)
Justice of Appeal
MR • .nJSTICE E, L. ST. BERN.ARJ) ( ACTL~G)

I agree that this appeal should be dismissed. The
only question, in my view, for the trial judge was the
question of damages and he had taken all the facts into
consideration and gave damages at $5, 000.00, which I think is
on the low side.
E, L. St. Bernard
(E. L. St . Bernard)
Justice of Appe al (Acting)

